
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR LEE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA             CIVIL ACTION 

 

RAYMOND A. DELLASELVA, et al,         CASE NO. 03-1947 CA WCM 

 

Plaintiffs, 

 

vs. 

 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF  

AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER  

SERVICES, et al., 

 

Defendants. 

__________________________________/ 

 

CLASS COUNSEL’S REQUEST FOR DETERMINATION  

OF APPROPRIATE METHOD FOR CALCULATING  

PAYMENTS TO ELIGIBLE LEE COUNTY HOMEOWNERS 

  

Class Counsel requests that this Court determine the appropriate method for calculating 

payments to eligible Lee County Homeowners and states: 

Background 

1. This constitutional takings proceeding was commenced in 2003 by the Named 

Plaintiffs/Class Representatives, on behalf of themselves and the owners of 11,811 residential 

properties in Lee County (collectively, the “Lee County Homeowners”), whose 33,957 healthy, 

uninfected residential citrus trees were taken and destroyed by the Florida Department of 

Agriculture and Consumer Services and the Florida Commissioner of Agriculture (collectively, 

“Defendants”) under the citrus canker eradication program (the “CCEP”).  Following more than a 

decade of hard-fought litigation, including separate trials on liability and to determine the amount 

of full compensation, the Lee County Homeowners and Class Counsel recovered three judgments 
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against Defendants that awarded full compensation, attorneys’ fees, expert fees and costs.1  The 

Second District Court of Appeal affirmed the 2014 Judgment, and all three judgments became 

final by December 2016.2 

2. Despite the finality of the three judgments, Defendants failed and refused to pay 

the amounts due, prompting post-judgment litigation in which the Lee County Homeowners and 

Class Counsel sought a writ of mandamus to compel Defendants to pay the judgments and to 

declare unconstitutional the state statute invoked by Defendants as the basis for nonpayment.   

3. In March 2018, this Court entered an Order Declaring Sections 11.066(3) and (4), 

Fla. Stat., Unconstitutional, As Applied, and Granting Writ of Mandamus (the “§ 11.066 Order”).  

The § 11.066 Order and accompanying writ of mandamus ordered Defendants to immediately pay, 

or authorize payment of, the amounts due under the three judgments, and declared unconstitutional 

the statute invoked by Defendants as the basis for nonpayment.  The § 11.066 Order also granted 

Plaintiffs’ and Class Counsel’s entitlement to attorneys’ fees and costs associated with the post-

judgment proceedings.3   

 
1 The first judgment, entered August 18, 2014, awarded the Lee County Homeowners the total 

amount of $13,625,249.09, plus post-judgment interest, as full compensation for the private 

property taken and destroyed by Defendants (the “2014 Judgment”).  See Exhibit A.  The second 

judgment, entered March 18, 2015, awarded Class Counsel the total amount of $988,583.68, plus 

post-judgment interest, as attorneys’ fees, expert fees and costs for services rendered and costs 

advanced in the prejudgment proceedings that culminated in the 2014 Judgment, and awarded the 

Named Plaintiffs/Class Representatives the total amount of $92,000.00, plus post-judgment 

interest, as class representative service awards for their service and contribution to the prosecution 

of this proceeding (the “2015 Judgment”).  See Exhibit B.  The third judgment, entered December 

22, 2016, awarded Class Counsel the total amount of $70,892.50, plus post-judgment interest, as 

appellate attorneys’ fees for services rendered in connection with Defendants’ appeal of the 2014 

Judgment (the “2016 Judgment”).  See Exhibit C.  
   
2 Dep’t of Agriculture v. Dolliver, 209 So. 3d 578 (Fla. 2d DCA 2016). 

 
3 See Class Counsel’s Motion to Determine Amount of Attorneys’ Fees and Costs in Connection 

with Post-Judgment Enforcement Proceedings. 
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4. Defendants appealed the § 11.066 Order and writ of mandamus.  In November 

2019, the Second District affirmed the § 11.066 Order and granted Plaintiffs’ and Class Counsel’s 

entitlement to appellate fees in an amount to be determined by this Court.4  Defendants appealed 

to the Supreme Court of Florida.  

5. The 2020 Legislature appropriated $19,173,978.00 to pay and satisfy the three 

judgments.  As a result of COVID-19 and its anticipated impact on state revenues, however, the 

Governor did not receive the approved budget until late June 2020.  Ultimately, the Legislature’s 

appropriation of $19,173,978.00 to pay the three judgments was not vetoed by the Governor and 

became final.   

6. In July 2020, after briefing had been completed and oral argument scheduled for 

early September, the Supreme Court of Florida directed Defendants to show cause why the appeal 

should not be dismissed as moot based on the 2020 Legislature’s appropriation of funds to pay the 

three judgments.  Defendants urged the Supreme Court not to dismiss the appeal.  On August 13, 

2020, after considering the parties’ responses, the Supreme Court of Florida dismissed the appeal 

as moot and granted Plaintiffs’ and Class Counsel’s entitlement to appellate fees in an amount to 

be determined by this Court.  On September 17, 2020, the Supreme Court denied Defendants’ 

motion for rehearing. 

Calculation and Allocation of Proceeds Received 

7. In mid-July 2020, Defendants delivered a State of Florida warrant in the amount of 

$19,173,978.00.  The warrant was deposited into the Grossman Roth Yaffa Cohen, P.A. IOTA 

 
4 Fla. Dep’t of Agric. & Consumer Servs. v. Dolliver, 283 So. 3d 953 (Fla. 2d DCA 2019). 
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Trust Account, where the funds remain on deposit.5  Thereafter, a certified public accountant 

calculated and allocated the proceeds under the 2014 Judgment, the 2015 Judgment and the 2016 

Judgment, including post-judgment interest through June 30, 2020 as follows: 

2014 Judgment   $18,023,490.58 

2015 Judgment   $  1,064,655.176   

2016 Judgment   $       85,832.157        

 

Total         $19,173,977.908 

  

 

  

 
5 To date, the only distributions from these funds are those authorized by this Court’s orders dated 

August 3, 2020, and October 1, 2020, representing payment of the service awards to the Named 

Plaintiffs/Class Representatives. 
 
6 The 2015 Judgment awarded: (i) the law firms of Robert C. Gilbert, P.A., Grossman Roth Yaffa 

Cohen, P.A. f/k/a Grossman Roth, P.A., and Lytal, Reiter, Smith, Ivey & Fronrath LLP f/k/a Lytal 

Reiter, LLP the total amount of $988,583.68, plus post-judgment interest, as attorneys’ fees, expert 

fees and costs for services rendered and costs advanced during the prejudgment phase of the 

litigation; and (ii) the Named Plaintiffs/Class Representatives the total amount of $92,000.00, plus 

post-judgment interest, as service awards for their service and contribution to the prosecution of 

this proceeding.  See Exhibit B.  The 2015 Judgment specified that: (i) $821,993.12 in attorneys’ 

fees and costs, plus post-judgment interest, was taxed against and would be paid by Defendants; 

(ii) $166,590.56 in attorneys’ fees and costs, plus post-judgment interest, would be recovered from 

the common fund created by the 2014 Judgment; (iii) any attorneys’ fees and costs not taxed 

against or paid in full by Defendants would be paid from the common fund created by the 2014 

Judgment; and (iv) the class representative service awards totaling $92,000.00, plus post-judgment 

interest, would be paid from the common fund created by the 2014 Judgment.  Id. 

 
7 The 2016 Judgment awarded Robert C. Gilbert, P.A. and Grossman Roth Yaffa Cohen, P.A. f/k/a 

Grossman Roth, P.A. the total amount of $70,892.50, plus post-judgment interest, as appellate 

attorneys’ fees for services rendered in connection with Defendants’ appeal of the 2014 Judgment.  

See Exhibit C.  The 2016 Judgment specified that any attorneys’ fees not paid in full by the 

Department would be paid from the common fund created by the 2014 Judgment.  Id. 
 
8 The amounts were calculated using the State of Florida’s published statutory rates through Q3-

2019 (9/30/19) and the Q3-2019 rate (6.77%) carried forward through 6/30/2020.  If the actual 

published rates were used for Q4-19 (6.89%), Q1-20 (6.83%) and Q2-20 (6.66%), the total amount 

would increase by $2,581.44 to $19,176,559.34. 
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Appropriate Method for Calculating Payments to Eligible Lee County Homeowners9 

 

8. This Court must determine the appropriate method for calculating payments to 

eligible Lee County Homeowners under the 2014 Judgment.  This determination is necessary in 

order to move forward with the process of calculating and preparing the distribution of payments 

to eligible Lee County Homeowners. 

9. The Lee County jury returned a verdict that determined the full amount of 

compensation owed for the taking and destruction of the 33,957 trees.   See Exhibit D.  The verdict 

gave the jury a choice of four ways of awarding full compensation: (a) compensation based on the 

total amount of all 33,957 trees (lump sum); (b) compensation based on the average value of each 

of the 33,957 trees (average amount for each tree); (c) compensation based on the heights of all 

33,957 trees (varying amounts based on the height of each tree); or (d) compensation based on the 

compounding cost of all 33,957 trees (another variation of lump sum).  Id.  The Lee County jury 

selected option (b), compensation based on the average value of each of the 33,957 trees, and 

awarded “$285.25 per tree.”  Id. 

10. Based on the jury’s decision to award compensation based on the average value of 

each of the 33,957 trees, and its award of “$285.25 per tree,” this Court must decide whether 

payments for each of the approximately 33,957 trees should be calculated based on:  (i) the same 

amount per-tree; (ii) the schedule of amounts assigned to differing heights of trees presented at the 

compensation trial; or (iii) some other method. 

 
9 A total of 128 Lee County Homeowners excluded themselves from the certified class following 

dissemination of class notice in 2012.  Based on their decision to opt-out of the certified class, 

these 128 Lee County Homeowners are not bound by the 2014 Judgment and are not eligible to 

receive payments from the proceeds recovered. 
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11. Courts in Broward and Palm Beach Counties confronted similar questions in 

approving the plans of allocation and distribution of judgment proceeds in those cases.  The 

Broward and Palm Beach County juries chose different ways of awarding full compensation to the 

certified classes in those counties.  The Broward County jury awarded lump sum compensation of 

$11,531,463.00 for all 133,720 trees at issue.  See Exhibit E.  The Palm Beach County jury awarded 

differing amounts of compensation based on the heights of all 66,493 trees at issue.  See Exhibit 

F. 

12. The Broward court concluded that because the jury’s verdict did not award per-tree 

amounts based on the differing heights of the 133,720 trees, neither class counsel nor the court had 

the discretion to disregard the unambiguous verdict rendered by the jury.  See Exhibit G at ¶ 11.  

Accordingly, the Broward court directed that payments to eligible Broward County homeowners 

should be calculated and allocated on a pro rata basis, by dividing the total amount available for 

distribution (after deducting attorneys’ fees, costs, expert fees, and fees and costs associated with 

the allocation and distribution process) by the total number of eligible uninfected trees, with the 

resulting per-tree amount multiplied by the number of trees owned by each of the eligible Broward 

County homeowners, with individual set-offs deducted from these amounts.  Id. at ¶ 12.  As a 

result, all eligible Broward County homeowners received $175.36 per-tree, less any set-offs based 

on their individual usage of Shade Florida (Walmart) debit cards and/or negotiation of $55 per-

tree statutory payments.  By way of illustration, each Broward County homeowner who had two 

(2) trees destroyed received a gross payment award of $350.73, less any individual set-off based 

on that homeowner’s usage, if any, of the Shade Florida (Walmart) debit card and/or $55 statutory 

tree payment.  If a Broward County homeowner who had two (2) trees destroyed did not apply for 

and/or use the Shade Florida (Walmart) debit card (for the first tree) and/or the $55 statutory tree 
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payment (for the second tree), no set-off was deducted and that homeowner received a net payment 

award of $350.73.  Conversely, if the homeowner used the full $100.00 of the Shade Florida 

(Walmart) debit card and cashed the $55 statutory tree payment, that homeowner’s gross payment 

award was reduced by $155.00 and she or he  received a net payment award of $195.73. 

13. The Palm Beach court concluded that the jury’s decision to award varying amounts 

of compensation based on the heights of the 66,493 trees mandated allocation and distribution of 

payments to eligible Palm Beach County homeowners consistent with the amounts awarded by the 

jury.  See Exhibit  H at ¶ 9.  Therefore, the Palm Beach court directed that payments to eligible 

Palm Beach County homeowners for each of the 66,493 trees be calculated based on the recorded 

heights of the trees using the jury’s per-tree award amounts, less individual set-offs deducted from 

those amounts.  Id. at ¶¶ 9-10.  As a result, payments to all eligible Palm Beach County 

homeowners were calculated based on the jury-awarded amounts for the recorded height of tree(s), 

less any set-offs based on the homeowner’s individual usage of Shade Florida (Walmart) debit 

cards and/or negotiation of $55 per-tree statutory payments.  Id.  By way of illustration, the verdict 

awarded $158.04 for all trees recorded with a height of 6-feet and $263.40 for all trees recorded 

with a height of 10-feet.  Therefore, for a Palm Beach County homeowner who had two (2) trees 

destroyed, one with a recorded height of 6-feet and the second with a recorded height of 10-feet, 

the gross payment award for the 6-foot tree was $252.50 ($158.04 per the verdict plus interest), 

and the gross payment award for the 10-foot tree was $420.83 ($263.40 per the verdict plus 

interest), less individual set-offs based on usage of the Shade Florida (Walmart) debit card for the 

first tree and/or $55 statutory tree payment for the second tree.  If that Palm Beach County 

homeowner did not apply for and/or use the Shade Florida (Walmart) debit card and/or the $55 

statutory tree payment, no set-off was deducted and that homeowner received a net payment award 
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of $673.33.  Conversely, if that homeowner used $100.00 of the Shade Florida (Walmart) debit 

card and the $55 statutory tree payment, the gross payment award was reduced by $155.00 and 

that homeowner received a net payment award of $518.33. 

14. This Court faces a scenario different from the situations in the Broward County and 

Palm Beach County cases.  Unlike the Broward County jury, by rejecting option (a), the Lee 

County jury did not award lump sum compensation.  Likewise, unlike the Palm Beach County 

jury, by rejecting option (c), the Lee County jury did not award different per-tree amounts based 

on the varying heights of all 33,957 trees.  Instead, the Lee County jury chose option (b), 

compensation based on the average value of each of the 33,957 trees (i.e., an average amount for 

each tree), and awarded “$285.25 per tree.”10 

15. In light of the Lee County jury’s choice to award compensation based on the 

average value of each of the 33,957 trees, and its award of “$285.25 per tree,” this Court must 

decide whether payments for each of the 33,957 trees should be in the same amount  ($285.25 per 

tree, plus interest), whether payments should vary for different size trees, or whether payments 

should be calculated by some other method. 

16. Once the Court makes this determination, Lead Counsel and his team of 

professionals will complete the data analysis and calculate the payment amounts for all 33,957 

trees at issue, determine the amounts of individual payments to be distributed to all eligible Lee 

County Homeowners, after deducting set-off amounts based on their individual usage of Shade 

Florida (Walmart) debit cards and/or negotiation of $55 per-tree statutory payments, and prepare 

the actual distribution of payments to all eligible Lee County Homeowners.   

 
10 The Orange County jury also chose option (b), compensation based on the average value of each 

of the 60,174 trees, and awarded “$344.16 per tree.”  See Exhibit I. 
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17. Before distributing any payments, Class Counsel will return to this Court for final 

approval of the distribution of funds, including payment of:  (i) $1,366,257.37 to Class Counsel, 

representing attorneys’ fees, costs and expert fees awarded under the 2015 Judgment and the 2016 

Judgment (including post-judgment interest); (ii) attorneys’ fees and costs associated with the post-

judgment enforcement proceedings in an amount to be determined by this Court;11 (iii) fees and 

costs to the professionals assisting Lead Counsel with the data analysis, payment calculation and 

distribution process;12 and (iv) such other amounts as may be appropriate. 

WHEREFORE, Class Counsel request that the Court determine the appropriate method for 

calculating payments to eligible Lee County Homeowners, and for such other relief as this Court 

deems appropriate. 

  

 
11 See Class Counsel’s Motion to Determine Amount of Attorneys’ Fees and Costs in Connection 

with Post-Judgment Enforcement Proceedings. 

 
12 These professionals include: (i) Stewart G. Liebling, CPA, who provides services associated 

with calculation and allocation of the judgment proceeds and distributions; (ii) Florida FGT, LLC, 

which provides services associated with the analysis of data and records and calculation of the 

payment awards for eligible Lee County Homeowners; and (iii) Rust Consulting, Inc., which 

provides services associated with the preparation for and distribution of payments to the Lee 

County Homeowners and post-distribution support.  The fees and costs for these professionals will 

be paid and deducted from the common fund proceeds before making final payment calculations. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 WE HEREBY CERTIFY that on October 5, 2020 a true and correct copy of the foregoing 

has been electronically filed the with the Clerk of Lee Circuit Court by using the Florida Courts 

eFiling Portal and served on Wesley R. Parsons, Esq. (wparsons@cspalaw.com), Clarke 

Silverglate, P.A., 799 Brickell Plaza, Suite 900, Miami, FL 33131. 

 

William S. Williams, Esquire 

bwilliams@foryourrights.com 

LYTAL REITER, SMITH, IVEY 

    & FRONRATH, L.L.P. 

515 N. Flagler Drive, Suite 1000 

West Palm Beach, FL  33401 

Tel:  (561) 655-1990 

/s/ Robert C. Gilbert  

Robert C. Gilbert, Esquire 

Florida Bar No. 561861 

GROSSMAN ROTH YAFFA 

      COHEN, P.A. 

2525 Ponce de Leon Blvd.  

Suite 1150 

Coral Gables, FL 33134 

Tel: 305-384-7270 

Email: Robert@gilbertpa.com 

Email: rcg@grossmanroth.com 
 

 

Counsel for Plaintiffs and the Class 
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EXHIBIT F 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA, CIVIL ACTION, CASE NO. 02-CA-013717

VERDICT FORM 

We, the jury, return the following verdict:

1. By the greater weight of the evidence, what is the amount of full

compensation due to Plaintiffs and members of the Class for their 66,493 trees, based on

the replacement cost of the trees at the time they were taken by the Defendants? The

amount may be based on: (a) the total amount for all 66,493 trees; or (b) the average

value of each of the 66,493 trees; or (c) the heights of the 66,493 trees; or (d) the

compounding cost of the 66,493 trees. You may choose only one of these options.

Please read all of the options provided before selecting the one you find appropriate. You

should insert the amount of your award in the space provided under the option you

choose.

INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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a) Compensation Based on the Total Amount of all 66,493 Trees

b) Compensation Based on the Average Value of all 66,493 Trees

per tree

Compensation Based on Heights of all 66,493 Trees

2000 - 2001

1 - 2 feet $  105, 36)

3 feet $06, d fo

4 feet $  106, 

5 feet $  1,51.10 

6 feet $  I 50, OLi $  151,dg $ 

7 feet $  84.38 $  /Pt 3ef $  leT,269
8 feet $  2,104 7Z.) $  W $ 7fr

9 feet $  2371067 $  ,e3/,fl, $

10 feet $  261 4/0 $  261 $  2ti3, Am

11 feet $  $  Lg9, 17/ $ 7 
12 feet $  3/6/  d $ Dg $  5/4‘61

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

2002 - 2003 2004 - 2006

$ /06.34, $ M5.36

$ 1,05-,56 $ /e5,34

$ 105,34 $ 85,34

$ /1/74 $

2



13 feet

14 feet

15 feet

16 feet

17 feet

18 feet

19 feet

20 feet

21 feet

22 feet

23 feet

24 feet

25 feet

2000 - 2001

$  3Y2.44

$  369.4769

$  395.1D 

$  la) . 44,4
$  441,18

$  )P17. 70

$ 
5 J/y7'y8

$  )11/7 '7 g

$  111/1 
$ 

$  3017; 

$ fic

26 feet and above $ ig

2004 - 2006

$ 

$  362116

$  951 10

$ 

$  /Pi 7: if

$  /AV% if

$  r 017
$  '`/V7 78

$  -5(Y% 77
$  IP?7.78 

$  yit 17 it

$  9ig 
$ is,
$  &Wilk

d) Compensation Based on the Compounding Cost of all 66,493 Trees

After answering question 1, please proceed to question 2 and answer it.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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2. By the greater weight of the evidence, do you fmd that the amount of

$1,395,139, representing the total amount used by those Plaintiffs and Class members

who applied for and received Shade Florida (WalMart) Cards, constitutes compensation

that should be deducted from the full amount of compensation awarded to Plaintiffs and

the Class?

Yes  V  No 

If your answer to question 2 is "Yes," do NOT deduct the amount awarded in your

answer to question 1. The Court will deduct the amount used by Plaintiffs and the

Class on Shade Florida (WalMart) Cards from the total amount you award in

question 1.

3. By the greater weight of the evidence, do you fmd that the amount of

$1,678,706, representing the total amount used by those Plaintiffs and Class members

who applied for and cashed $55 tree payments, constitutes compensation that should be

deducted from the full amount of compensation awarded to Plaintiffs and the Class?

Yes No

If your answer to question 3 is "Yes," do NOT deduct the amount awarded in your

answer to question 1. The Court will deduct the amount of $55 tree payments

cashed by Plaintiffs and the Class from the total amount you award in question 1.

4



4. By the greater weight of the evidence, do you find that the amount of

$73,119, representing the total amount of reforestation grants actually used by Plaintiffs

and Class members, constitutes compensation that should be deducted from the full

amount of compensation awarded to Plaintiffs and the Class?

Yes  V No 

If your answer to question 4 is "Yes," do NOT deduct the amount awarded in your

answer to question 1. The Court will deduct the amount of reforestation grants

actually used by Plaintiffs and the Class from the total amount you award in

question 1.

After answering question 4, please verify that the answers to the

abovementioned questions are the unanimous answers of the jury and, if so, please

have the foreperson sign and date the verdict below.

SO SAY WE ALL this  it3  day of March, 2015.

FORE PERSON
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EXHIBIT I 
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IN I]TTE CIRCI.,Í]]: COURT OF TT{E NINTH JUDIC:,4I, CIRCTJII" IN AND FOIì. ORANGE
COTÍNTY, FLORTDA, CTVIL ACTIO}I, CASENO. O5.CA-4I20

FILED IN OPEN ÜI)IJRT T

vERDrgx F()RM 
9:,

We, the.iury, reûtm the follovring verdict:

1, By ihe greatæ weiglrt of the er.idence, what is the arnount of full

compensation due fo Plaintiffs and nrembers of flle Class for thei¡ 60,174 tt*es, based on

the replacement +ost of the trees at llre time they' were taken by Defendant? Depending

upon your findings, the amount may be based on: (a) the total amount fol ali ó0, 174 trees

covr:red by this Ðase; or (b) the averíùge value of r:ach of the 60,I74 trees r;overed by this

c¿ìs€:; or (c) the ireights of the 6A,174 frees cover':,d by this case; or (d) Îi're *ompounding

cost of the 6A,L74 trees covered by this case, Yo* may choose only one af ::hese options,

Please read all of the options pr,ovided bclovv before selecting the r:¡re. ,vou find

appr:opriate. Yor¡ shouid insert the arnount of your award in the spaoe provicied undet'the

option you ohctose,

INTENTT'SNALLY L IIF'T BLANI(

CONTIIIUED ON NiEXT PAGE

0range ,l'r-

D.C.



tt*,,Fi{
,[a

a) "Ç,çgspggsation Ðased rln the Total.Amount of all.60.17_4.Ef.çgg

b) Çgpspeation B4sedJrn the Avef¿ree Yalue of a11,60.174.fte*S

$ 344, I t¿ .ner tree

ci Çg,rgpgn s a tio n_B a s ed o n Heishts o ISE_úQ;\-Z¿ f r eCS

2002-2Aæ 2004 -2ü06

1-2feet ù

3 t'eot $_

4 føet $

5 fe*t

6 feet

7 t'eet

I .fbet

9 feel

10 feet

11 fbet

12 (eet

.q

o
.0

$

$

$

$

$

$

,}

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

s

$

$

CONTII{ITJI,D ON NEX I PAGE
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..Jr

i,.Q02 - 2003 2004 - il"ûcj6

13 t-eçl

i4 feet

I5 t-ce¿

tr6 fÞei

17 feet

L8 î-oe.t

l9'fçsr

2û feçt

?l fcet

22 feçt

23 feet

24 feet

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

a
r¡,

$

$

$

$

$

(ñ
,Ð

$

$

$

$

$

$

$_

25 {*ct

26 tleçt and above

d)

AfÊer answerÍng quastion 1, having filled in orie of the four options nkrrrve, please

proceed to questiort 2 and answer it.

CONTINI.IED ON NE:{T P.ÀGE
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'fi
a

2, Da you fìnd that the ;mount'of $990,166, representing 1-lr'.: tcrtal amount

usecl by those Illaintiffs and Class ¡nembers who applied for nnd receivecl $hade Florida

(WalMart) Carcls, constitutes compensation that should be deducted from th* full amount

olicr:mpensation ¿rwarded to Plaintiffb and the Class? ,/./
Yes-- l.o. /

If your ânsyysr Éo question 2 is "y€s," do NOT deduct the amount a¡vn¡--cled Ín your

ansrver to questicn 1" The Court rvill deduct the amount used by Plninf:iffs and the

Ciass on Shnde Florida (lValMart) Cards from the total amount yeu award in

querrtion I.

A-fiter answering question 2,, please verify that the answers. to the

atlor¡ementioned questions are the unanimgus rinswers of the jury ancl, if so, please

have the foreperson sign and date t.he verdict t¡r:rlow.

SO -AY lVE A[,L this da¡¡ of October, 2014.

F'O
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